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Appendix № 7.2 

 

D E C L A R A T I O N 

as per. 47, para. 1, item. 2 and 3, para. 2, item 1 and 3 and para.5, item 2 of 

PPA 

 

The undersigned/ […] 

With address […] 

Holder of [ID card/ID document
1
] № […], issued on […] by […], 

In the capacity of [job position or other capacity]
2
 with [name of the Tenderer]

3
 with 

BULSTAT/UIC […], registered in […], with headquarters in […] and registsred address […], 

Tenderer/sub-contractor in procedure for award of public procurement for "Additional 

design and construction of site “STRUMA” MOTORWAY, LOT No.1 DOLNA 

DIKANYA - DUPNICA, FROM KM 305+220 TO KM 322+000” 

 

 

 

HEREBY DECLARE THAT: 
 

 1. The company I represent has not been declared bankrupt;  

 2. The company I represent is not in a legal procedure of insolvency or in similar 

procedure according to the national law and subordinate legislation; 

 3. The company I represent is not is the subject of pending proceedings for a 

declaration of bankruptcy or has reached an out-of-court agreement with the creditors thereof 

within the meaning given by Article 740 of the Commerce Act, and in the cases where the 

Tenderer is a foreign person, is in a similar procedure under the national laws and subordinate 

legislation, including where the activities thereof are under administration by the court or 

Tenderer has suspended business activities); 

 4. The company I represent has not incurred any pecuniary obligations to the State or 

to a municipality within the meaning given in Article 162 (2) of the Tax-Insurance Procedure 

Code, established by an effective act of a competent authority, (or has such obligations, but a 

rescheduling or deferral of the said obligations has been allowed). 

(When the Tendered is a foreign company, the above text is substituted with: The company I 

represent has not incurred any pecuniary obligations, relating to the payment of social security 

contributions or of taxes, in accordance with the legal provisions of the country in which the 

Tenderer is established ”).  

5. The company I represent has not signed a contract with a person under art. 21 or 22 

of the Law on preventing and disclosure of conflict of interests. 

 

 Hereby I undertake the obligation that in case of change in the above stated 

circumstances, I shall inform the Contracting Authority in writing thereof within 7 days of the 

change. 

 

 I am aware of the penal liability under Article 313 of the Penal Code. 

 

[Date of signing]     Declaring person: [signature]:   

                                                 
1 The true shall remain. 
2
 Handwritten statements of each one of the persons under Article 47, paragraph 4 of the Public Procurement Act 

shall be presented.  
3
 If the tenderer is a grouping of several persons/entities, this statement shall be submitted for each one of them 

by the persons under Article 47, paragraph 4 of the Public Procurement Act. 

 


